
     
 

B O A R D   O F   E D U C A T I O N 

   SHEBOYGAN AREA SCHOOL DISTRICT 

Sheboygan, Wisconsin 

REGULAR MEETING MINUTES 

Tuesday, October 27, 2020 

 
The regular meeting of the Board of Education of the Sheboygan Area School District was held on Tuesday, the 27th day of 

October at 6:00 p.m. in the Board of Education room, as well as members attending via teleconference or other remote 

access technology, 830 Virginia Avenue, Sheboygan, Wisconsin.  This regular meeting was announced in compliance 

with the Open Meeting Law of the Wisconsin State Statutes. 

 

President Gallianetti called the meeting to order at 6:01 p.m.   

 

President Gallianetti requested that everyone stand and join him in the Pledge of Allegiance. 

 

Moved by Mr. Whelton, seconded by Dr. Hein to approve the agenda.  All ayes.  Motion carried unanimously.  

 

Present: Mr. David Gallianetti, Mr. Mark Mancl, Ms. Marcia Reinthaler, Mr. Ryan Burg, Mr. Marcos Guevara, Ms. Kay 

Robbins, Mr. Kyle Whelton, Dr. Susan Hein, Mr. Larry Samet (arrived at 6:08 p.m.) 

 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
 

Moved by Mr. Whelton, seconded by Ms. Reinthaler to approve the Regular Board of Education Meeting minutes of 

September 22, 2020, and Closed Session Meeting minutes of October 13, 2020.  All ayes.  Motion carried unanimously. 

    

COMMUNITY INPUT 

 

Ms. Lynn Gleue, 417 Birchwood Drive, Belgium, WI - Ms. Gleue is a chemistry teacher at South High School as well as the 

SEA President and she expressed her appreciation of the school board, and administration’s efforts with regards to their 

COVID-19 plan and that the teacher’s union will continue to work with them to help overcome the pandemic. 

 

STUDENT REPRESENTATIVES 

 

Ms. Sylvia Green, North High School student representative thanked the school board for allowing her to speak as a student.  

She provided an overview of her family, and talked about the many improvements with regards to the face-to-face interactions 

with teachers, peers, and classmates from last spring to this school year.  She added that students have only had to navigate 

through two platforms, which has been helpful.  She suggested finding more ways to keep students motivated and engaged – 

especially moving into the winter months. 

 

Ms. Kalysta Blomwillis, South High School student representative provided an overview of her family and talked about her 

experience with the hybrid model and that it has been a smooth transition.  She added that this school year is different because 

students are following their regular schedules, which was a bit of a struggle last year.  Some teachers have changed their grading 

systems to accommodate the virtual learning and she appreciated that.  She also talked about some in-person activities that are 

allowed and are adhering to strict guidelines to not spread COVID-19.  Student council continues to meet virtually, and she 

talked briefly about We Rise that was organized to engage with staff and push for equity.  They have organized a student panel 

to talk about racially motivated situations that can affect students in a learning environment. 

 

SUPERINTENDENT’S REPORT 

 

Mr. Harvatine reported on the free meals that have been extended for all our students through June 2021, as well as South High 

School students’ artwork on Frisbees being displayed in the auditorium foyer.  Even though schools are not able to engage 

families and students the same way that has been done prior to COVID-19, schools are finding ways to reach out and be 

connected.  Mr. Gallianetti was honored by the Lakeland University Board of Trustees on his scholar initiative which will focus 

in the non-profit area.  Mr. Harvatine continues to talk with surrounding superintendent’s to be sure we are providing high 

quality education for our students.   
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MISCELLANEOUS 

 

A. Long-Term Facilities Planning Committee Recommendation Regarding Maintenance Storage Facility 

 

Moved by Mr. Burg, seconded by Mr. Whelton to accept the Long-Term Facilities Planning Committee’s 

recommendation that Bray Architects be hired to design and bid out construction of a new maintenance storage facility to 

be built north of the tennis courts located at Horace Mann Middle School.  All ayes.  Motion carried unanimously. 

 

Mr. Boehlke reported that the City has asked the District to make changes to the current site as the salt storage does not 

meet City code and the property is too far gone to repair.  The replacement shed would be built north of the tennis courts 

located at Horace Mann Middle School.  This is a more convenient site to have mowers and grooming equipment.  There 

would also be an addition for a paint mixing room as well.  The area at the Field of Dreams could then be repurposed as a 

concession stand as that site is the current location of the paint mixing room.  There is a fixed fee of $78,000 which is all 

the civil, electrical, and engineering services, etc.  If bid out, the bid would come back to the school board for approval. 

 

Mr. Burg asked what the plans are for the current lot and Mr. Boehlke responded that nothing had been discussed as a 

definite.  A home site is an option, it could be one or two lots, or a multi-family duplex.  Those plans would be discussed 

at a future Facilities/Recreation/Theatre Committee should the school board move forward with the new plan.  

 

B. Bray Architects Presentation of the Farnsworth and Urban Middle Schools Facility Study 

 

 Mr. Harvatine thanked the Long-Term Facilities Planning Committee for all of their work and explained how agenda item 

 B. and C. are related.  Mr. Wolfert, Bray Architects began the presentation noting that they have worked on many 

 projects with the District.  Any of the conditions they discuss are not born out of lack of maintenance, just age.  Mr. 

 Wolfert and Mr. Stephen Kuhen reviewed the presentation and provided three options for each school; however, it is not 

 an inclusive list.  Mr. Wolfert thanked the school board and talked about the next steps of forming a committee to 

 continue the process. 

 

 Mr. Burg asked about Longfellow Elementary School and where those students would attend school and Mr. Harvatine 

 responded that currently Longfellow Elementary School is running at 50 percent capacity, which does not fill that 

 building.  The committee would need to look at Longfellow Elementary School and answer questions of what would 

 it look like, where would the students go, etc.  Mr. Konrath added that Longfellow Elementary School has seen a slow 

 and steady decline of students and believes that part of it is the number of residents in that area as well as school choice.  

 While additional questions were raised by school board members, the formation of a new committee would be tasked 

 with  addressing them. 

 

C. Long-Term Facilities Planning Committee Recommendation Regarding Creation of a Citizens Facility Advisory 

 Committee 

 

 Moved by Dr. Hein, seconded by Mr. Whelton to authorize the creation of an advisory committee to be known as the 

 Citizens Facility Advisory Committee (CFAC) comprised of residents of the Sheboygan Area School District.  All ayes.  

 Motion carried unanimously. 

 

 Mr. Harvatine provided a review of the charge of the committee and then reviewed the criteria as well as membership 

 and/or how other district staff may be utilized by the committee.  Mr. Wolfert added that the committee size is not 

 atypical for these types of projects because there are so many activities going where four to five people would be in 

 individual groups.  He added that the efficiency they gain by bringing North and South sides together is the best 

 approach.  Mr. Gallianetti noted that when the District has taken on committee’s such as this in the past, the size is very 

 typical.  His concern is he does not want it to be a competitive project by two separate committees and ultimately two 

 separate items on a ballot for referendum.  He added that it is possible a smaller group of people within the committee 

 may be charged with looking at the Longfellow Elementary School situation and may be more of a neighborhood impact 

 versus a Longfellow Elementary School challenge as many of those students will have already come and gone.  Mr. 

 Mancl asked where the Long-Term Facilities Planning Committee is and Mr. Harvatine explained what that committee’s 

 charge was and that they have completed it.  This committee is being established to move forward with what 

 recommendations came from the Long-Term Facilities Planning Committee.  Dr. Hein asked what the timeline of this 

 committee is, and Mr. Harvatine responded they would like to have the committee work over the next year to eighteen 

 months and be ready to present back to the school board.  
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D. Transportation Contract Amendment 

 

Moved by Mr. Whelton, seconded by Ms. Robbins to approve the administration’s recommendation of an amendment to 

the 2020-2021 Prigge Transportation Contract.  Motion carried 8-1 (Mancl – no). 

 

Mr. Boehlke reported that in order for Prigge to retain their bus drivers they came up with a daily rate to pay them.  

Because we have gotten to that point again this year, this amendment is the same one that the school board had approved 

last year with a few changes.  The daily rate was increased by four percent from last year.  He explained that if we had a 

circumstance where we would have to close one school down, we would pay Prigge the payroll expense of those drivers 

who were not running a route that day.  He is confident this amendment will cover any scenario we would run into for the 

remainder of this school year.  Mr. Bohelke added that many school districts have in their contracts that in circumstances 

like this, the school has to continue their normal payment.  The District is not obligated like many districts are; however, 

if we do not do this, they may not remain solvent and then we have a larger problem.  Other variable costs have also been 

removed from the dollar amount. 

 

E. Update on District Instruction and Operations During COVID-19 Pandemic 

 

 Mr. Harvatine shared the presentation and provided an overview of where we have been and where we are now.  Each 

 Executive Management Team member provided updates in their respective areas.  Mr. Harvatine added that there is not 

 one single metric that can fit each area.  He added that the District will continue to take the Harvard/Brown Risk Level 

 Dashboard, burden rate, and positivity rate into account when discussing the safety of face-to-face schooling.  Mr. 

 Guevara commented that it is disappointing that the health department has abdicated their responsibility to keep the 

 community safe and thanked the team we have in place for holding the community together and have led the way to keep 

 Sheboygan safe and strong.  He is also concerned about the families in crisis and if there is anything we can do to help 

 them.  Mr. Harvatine responded that we take the mental health of our students very seriously and continue to offer those 

 options virtually.  We also continue to work with our community partners as they face similar issues such as limited 

 capacity.  We continue to work diligently to try different styles of hot spots to assure all students have the proper access 

 to the internet.  Students who need additional services will be part of planning in the event we need to extend the virtual 

 learning process longer.  Ms. Robbins expressed her disappointment with the health department and asked that any metric 

 updates that are received by the District to be shared with the school board. 

  

F. Introduction (First Reading) of Revised Board of Education Policy 9700 – Relations with Special Interest Groups 

 

 Moved by Mr. Burg, seconded by Dr. Hein to approve the introduction (first reading) of revised Board of Education 

 Policy 9700 – Relations; Relations with Special Interest Groups.  All ayes.  Motion carried unanimously. 

 

Mr. Gallianetti noted that he would like one motion for agenda items G. through N. and asked if any members had any questions 

or requested discussion on any of the policy adoptions and there were none. 

 

Moved by Ms. Reinthaler, seconded by Mr. Whelton to approve agenda items G through N.  All ayes.  Motion carried 

unanimously. 

 

G. Adoption (Second Reading) of Revised Board of Education Policy 0162 – Bylaws; Quorum   

H. Adoption (Second Reading) of Revised Board of Education Policy 0167.3 – Bylaws; Public Participation at Board 

 Meetings  

I. Adoption (Second Reading) of Revised Board of Education Policy 0172 – Bylaws; Legal Counsel 

J. Adoption (Second Reading) of Revised Board of Education Policy 2131.01 – Program; Reading Instructional 

 Goals and Kindergarten Assessment 

K. Adoption (Second Reading) of Revised Board of Education Policy 8410 – Operations; School Safety and Crisis 

 Intervention 

L. Adoption (Second Reading) of New Board of Education Policy 2266 – Program; Nondiscrimination on the Basis of 

 Sex in Education Programs or Activities 

M. Adoption (Second Reading) of Revised Board of Education Policy 7230 – Property; Gifts, Grants, and Bequests 

N. Adoption (Second Reading) of Revised Board of Education Policy 8900 – Operations; Fraud  

  

O. Public Hearing on the Proposed 2020-2021 Budget – 7:00 p.m. 

 

  Mr. Boehlke presented the proposed budget for all funds in the amount of $154,829,611.43 and stated that this represents 

 a balanced budget.  State general aid was increased by $1,277,821 – an increase of 1.78 percent.  The District’s local tax 

 levy is increasing by 1.5 percent, and the District’s tax rate is decreasing by 7.69 percent.  Approximately $3,354,207 of 

 the District’s tax levy is used to fund the state private school voucher program which is deducted from the state aid 
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 received by the District.  This is a $798,963 increase from the previous year.  Ms. Reinthaler asked for clarification on the 

 private school voucher program and Mr. Boehlke noted that these are students that live within our district but are 

 receiving a voucher to go to a private school so either way the cost comes out of our state aid and we would have to levy 

 for it.  Mr. Whelton asked if the State adjusted the income requirements to receive the voucher and Mr. Boehlke 

 confirmed that was correct and added that attendance has not increased; however, students who were already attending 

 private/parochial schools are now receiving the vouchers.  Mr. Mancl has concerns about the District’s enrollment in the 

 future and whether we should tighten up the budget.  Mr. Boehlke responded that if the District does not tax to the 

 maximum we lose those funds permanently and it would create a worse affect for next year.  He added that the District is 

 already cutting back in areas and we still do not meet the consumer price index.  He noted that when our increases are 

 below inflation, he advocates to levy to the maximum.  Mr. Harvatine added that we do not know what the future budget 

 is going to bring and will not know until next June-August.  To determine now what we should cut would be a difficult 

 challenge.  He is confident we will see enrollment coming back but will not know that until a year from now. 

 

  Mr. Gallianetti opened the meeting to receive community input into the 2020-2021 budget.  There was no community 

 input given. 

  

P. Adoption of the 2020-2021 Original Budget and Certification of Tax Levy 

 

 Moved by Ms. Reinthaler, seconded by Mr. Burg to approve the adoption of the 2020-2021 original budget in the amount 

 of $154,829,611.43 and certification of the property tax levy in the amount of $37,534,432.  Motion carried 8-1 (Mancl – 

 no). 

 

REPORT OF COMMITTEES 

 

A. CURRICULUM & INSTRUCTION COMMITTEE 

   

1. Securely Software Update 

 

  Mr. Konrath reported that as a result of the volume of online work being done by students, a filtering system was put  

  into place.  Securely Software allows the District to monitor students and make sure students are safe while online.   

  The software is a twenty-four hour monitoring system and will flag staff to review the information received or sent by 

  a student in the event they are doing something inappropriate.     

 

2. Equity Training Update 

 

From the committee meeting: 

  Mr. Konrath provided an equity training update and reported that it is more related to the academic side of what the  

  District is currently doing.  Work will begin with an outside consultant to provide reviews of policies, procedures,  

  handbooks, etc. as we review our current level of training.  He talked about the tools that are used with regard to  

  discipline terms and definitions and reviewed the information as part of the behavior/discipline data that the Board  

  will receive on an annual basis which will look similar to the College and Career Readiness Report Card.  Mr.  

  Gallianetti asked if we currently have access to all of the data listed and Mr. Konrath responded that we did with the  

  exception of arrest data.  He noted that disability and economic status data may not appear either.  Mr. Konrath went  

  through the layout of training and the delay as a result of COVID-19 and added that pushing professional development 

  on staff at this time is not a good idea, however; the administrative group meets weekly to learn to be trainers.    

 

3. Collaborative Ressponse Graphic 

 

From the committee meeting: 

  Mr. Konrath reported that blueprints of the buildings and their layouts will be uploaded for access by the police and  

  fire departments in the event we have an incident that they must respond to.  Safety grant carryover funds were used to 

  implement this program.  He added that when a school has a situation, the most difficult part was communicating to  

  the police or fire to explain where in the building the situation was occurring.  This will allow them to have a clear  

  picture of the layout of buildings.  This program is not shared with any other persons or organizations.  

 

4. Safety Drill Update 

 

From the committee meeting: 

  Mr. Konrath reported that administration is required to inform the Board that safety drill updates are done by the  

  buildings and if they would like to review the reports he will share the link with them. 
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5. Research Project Per Board of Education Policy 2416 

 

From the committee meeting: 

  Mr. Konrath provided information on his research project which will examine the inequities within intradistrict school 

  choice in Wisconsin mid-sized urban school districts. 

    

   B. HUMAN RESOURCES COMMITTEE  

   

1. Appointments 

 

Moved by Mr. Whelton, seconded by Dr. Hein to accept the Human Resources Committee recommendation to 

confirm all appointments.  All ayes.  Motion carried unanimously. 

 

    From the committee meeting: 

  Moved by Ms. Robbins, seconded by Mr. Mancl to confirm the following appointments.  All ayes.  Motion carried  

  unanimously. 

 

SOCIAL WORK 

Danielle Rammer* School Social Worker New York University Master’s Degree 

Watertown, WI Urban Middle School  $58,000.00 

 

Ms. Rammer has been hired as a School Social Worker effective October 1, 2020.  She will attain a School Social 

Worker Certification from the UW-Madison in December 2020. She graduated from New York University. Ms. 

Rammer worked for the Watertown United School District in 2019-2020 school year. She was one of 4 candidates 

interviewed. 

 

 COMMUNITY LEARNING CENTER (CLC at Sheridan) 

 Amanda Majewski CLC Enrichment Leader September 21, 2020 $12.00 per hour 

 Araceli Roman CLC Teacher September 21, 2020 $21.46 per hour 

 

 EDUCATIONAL ASSISTANT 

 Marissa Kleckner Horace Mann October 5, 2020 $13.55 per hour 

 
 NOON SUPERVISOR 

 Jodi Heger Sheridan September 8, 2020 $9.80 per hour 

 
 RECREATION DEPARTMENT 

 Patricia Bauman Childcare Assistant Leader September 15, 2020 $10.75 per hour 

 Roberto Morales Childcare Assistant September 1, 2020 $11.00 per hour 

 
 SUBSTITUTE CUSTODIAN 

 Jessica Alvarez Gonzalez District-wide September 16, 2020 $15.20 per hour 

 
 SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS 

 Joshua Antilla Degreed, Non-certified 

 Tammy Brickner-Dexter Degreed, Non-certified 

 Michelle Howland Degreed, Non-certified 

 Julie Jacobson Elementary/Middle Level Education, PK-K (Retired SASD Teacher) 

 Bradley Kozaczuk Broad Field Social Studies and History, Grades 6-12 

 Gaelle Loriot de Swarte Degreed, Non-certified 

 Diane Senk  English as a Second Language and Reading, PK-12 (Retired SASD Teacher) 

 Lillian Stenz Degreed, Non-certified 

 Rachel Weldon Degreed, Non-certified 

 

 EXTRA PAY FOR EXTRA SERVICE (COACHES / ADVISORS) 

  

 Community Recreation 

 Christopher DiStefano* External Candidate Basketball Scorekeeper  $9.00 per hour 

 Anthony Kober External Candidate Baseball Umpire  $13.00 per hour 
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 Urban Middle 

 Robert Fleuchaus Urban  Wrestling Coach  $1,250.00   

 

 North High 

 Courtney Brobst North High  Newspaper Advisor  $2,951.00   

 Ryan Halverson External Candidate  Assistant Boys’ Basketball  $2,182.50 (prorated) 

 Christopher Wright External Candidate  Event Worker  $11.21 per hour 

 

 South High 

 Jessica Kuglitsch South High  Assistant Girls’ Soccer  $2,743.00 

 

 *Relative of SASD employee 

  **Not a SASD employee 

 

2. Separations 

 

  From the committee meeting: 

 The following separations have been granted: 

 

Anne Bilgo Substitute Teacher District-wide September 10, 2020 

Mary Brunn Swimming Instructor Recreation Department September 22, 2020 

Kimberly Czarneski Substitute Teacher District-wide September 16, 2020 

Kimberly Czarneski Substitute Educational Asst. District-wide September 16, 2020 

Brenden Forton Baseball Assistant Recreation Department September 21, 2020 

Sonia Garza Supper Cook Nutrition Services June 11, 2020 

Dawn Gonzalez Substitute Teacher District-wide September 16, 2020 

Lorrain Hahn CLC Childcare Assistant Jefferson September 23, 2020 

Evelyn Hang Swimming Instructor Recreation Department September 22, 2020 

Jodi Heger Substitute Cook Nutrition Services September 22, 2020 

Holly Johnson Gymnastics Assistant Recreation Department September 23, 2020 

Amy Leynse Event Worker South High September 21, 2020 

Nicole Hand Secretary Madison October 2, 2020 

Andrea Militello Substitute Educational Asst District-wide September 19, 2020 

Andrea Militello Substitute Noon Supervisor District-wide September 19, 2020 

Andrea Militello Substitute Secretary District-wide September 19, 2020 

Jennifer Miller Substitute Cook Nutrition Services September 21, 2020 

Laura Royston Cheer/Dance Assistant Recreation Department September 23, 2020 

Anna Schumacher Childcare Assistant Recreation Department September 23, 2020 

Cody Vinney Wrestling Coach Farnsworth September 21, 2020 

Brooks Walters Summer Helper Facilities Services September 21, 2020 

Gene Wigdahl Substitute Teacher District-wide September 16, 2020 

Renee White Substitute Teacher District-wide September 16, 2020 

Kelly Wink Speech/Language Therapist North High September 17, 2020 

Arely Zeier Valdez Substitute Educational Asst. District-wide September 14, 2020 

 

3. District Calendar for 2021-2022 School Year 

 

Moved by Mr. Whelton, seconded by Mr. Mancl to accept the Human Resources Committee recommendation to 

approve the Sheboygan Area School District calendar for the 2021-2022 school year.  All ayes.  Motion carried 

unanimously. 

 

From the committee meeting: 

 Moved by Ms. Robbins, seconded by Mr. Mancl, to approve the Sheboygan Area School District calendar for the 

2021-2022 school year as presented.  All ayes.  Motion carried unanimously. 

 

 Ms. Holschbach reviewed the proposed District calendar for the 2021-2022 school year.  She noted that the calendar 

is being presented later than usual for approval and generally it is for two years out.  Changes were going to be made 

to the 2021-2022 calendar relating to professional development days and Wednesday early release days.  However, 

administration and the Meet and Confer group felt with all the changes required of students/families/staff due to 

COVID-19, it was best to keep the traditional calendar for the 2021-2022 school year.  Mr. Mancl questioned why the 
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emergency make-up days are built in the calendar if we could do those days virtual?  Ms. Holschbach responded that 

this was discussed with Meet and Confer and it was determined to keep as traditional calendar.  If an emergency 

matter, students may not have devices to learn virtually.  Now, if virtually learning is required, generally at least one 

day notice is given to ensure students have devices. 

  

  C.  FACILITIES/RECREATION/THEATRE COMMITTEE 

     

1. Fund Balance Request with Five-Year Capital Schedule 

 

Moved by Mr. Burg, seconded by Mr. Whelton to accept the Facilities/Recreation/Theatre Committee 

recommendation to use the Community Recreation Department fund balance of $59,000 for capital projects.  All ayes.  

Motion carried unanimously. 

 

From the committee meeting: 

  Moved by Mr. Samet, seconded by Ms. Reinthaler to accept administration’s request to use the Community   

  Recreation Department fund balance of $59,000 for capital projects.  All ayes.  Motion carried unanimously. 

 

  Mr. Koehler reported that due to COVID-19 the fund balance request is much more conservative.  He reviewed the  

  spreadsheets and noted that they are looking to have more cameras on the turf fields. 

  

 D. FINANCE & BUDGET COMMITTEE 

        

1. Fund 41 Capital Projects 

 

From the committee meeting: 

    No Fund 41 Capital Projects report until completion of audit. 

 

2. Statement of Cash Flow 

 

From the committee meeting: 

 No statement of cash flow report until completion of the audit. 

 

3. Revenues and Expenditures Reports 

 

From the committee meeting:   

 No revenue and expense reports until completion of the audit. 

 

4. Budget Revisions and Transfers of Appropriations 

     

From the committee meeting: 

      Budget Revisions and Transfers are not made until after the final original budget is adopted by the Board in October. 

 

5. Fund Balance Designation Discussion 

 

From the committee meeting: 

Administration presented the updated fund balance amounts and recommendations regarding the June 30, 2020 fund 

balance.  Final recommendations will be brought to the Finance Committee in November for possible action. 

 

6. Gifts 

 

Moved by Mr. Samet, seconded by Mr. Whelton to accept the Finance and Budget Committee’s recommendation to 

accept all gifts.  All ayes.  Motion carried unanimously. 

 

From the committee meeting: 

   Moved by Mr. Whelton, seconded by Mr. Samet to accept all gifts to the District, including those $2500 and greater.  

 All ayes.  Motion carried unanimously. 

   

Gift Donor Building/Program Amount 

For Information 

Gift card & backpacks Walmart (South side) SASD Schools 100.00 
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School Supplies Walmart (South side) SASD Schools 500.00 

Backpacks & Scissors Walmart (South side) Wilson 1,000.00 

School supplies Walmart (North) SASD Schools 1,000.00 

Monetary Sheboygan Pediatric Association Grant Elementary School 100.00 

Monetary Rockline Industries Community Recreation Dept. 500.00 

Monetary King Park Assoc./Bryan Mohoric Longfellow 100.00 

 

For Action 

Monetary Jos. Schmitt Construction Legacy Fund Red Raider Mfg. Tech. 10,000.00 

Monetary Plastics Engineering Company Aviation Class (North) 9,500.00  

Monetary Optimist Club of Sheboygan, Inc. Community Recreation Dept. 10,350.02 

Monetary Black Spring Foundation SASD/towards virtual learning 60,000.00 

 

 E.  COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE 

     

1. Vice President Reinthaler called the meeting to order at 6:43 p.m. 

 
2. Moved by Mr. Whelton, seconded by Mr. Gallianetti to approve the agenda.  All ayes.  Motion carried unanimously. 

 

3. Present:  Mr. David Gallianetti, Ms. Marcia Reinthaler, Mr. Whelton, Ms. Kay Robbins, Mr. Mark Mancl, Mr. Ryan 

Burg, Mr. Larry Samet, Mr. Marcos Guevara.  Dr. Susan Hein was excused. 

 

4. Charter School Re-Authorization 

 
Moved by Mr. Whelton, seconded by Ms. Robbins to approve re-authorization of the George D. Warriner Middle 

School contract for five school years (July 1, 2021 – June 30, 2026). Motion passed 7-1 (Mancl - no). 

 

Mr. Duff provided an overview of George D. Warriner Middle School’s goals from the past four years, which are 

Project-Based Learning; Parent Satisfaction; Attendance and Star Growth.  The only goal that was not met was 

regarding parent satisfaction.  This goal outcome was inconclusive due to not having full and complete data.  There is 

only one year of parent/student survey results.  There was discussion as to enrollment and retention of students as well 

as incorporating more marketing aspects.  Mr. Duff reviewed and spoke about Warriner Middle School’s five-year 

goals (2021-2026).  He noted Warriner Middle School’s fund balance is sizeable, any deficit with enrollment will be 

offset with their fund balance.  Mr. Mancl expressed concerns with approving a five-year contract and suggested 

approving the contract for three years instead.  Mr. Gallianetti responded that the charter school contracts are all five-

year contracts.   

 

5. Third Friday Enrollment Report 

 

Mr. Konrath reviewed the Sheboygan Area School District’s (SASD) Third Friday Enrollment Report for the 2020-

2021 school year.  The Third Friday enrollment count is the number of students attending the SASD on Friday, 

September 18, 2020, which is 9,661 students.  He spoke about the enrollment comparisons of this year to last year, 

which is less 396 students this year.  The majority were 3K and 4K students and there were more homeschooled 

students than typical.  Administration had projected enrollment 279 less students.  Mr. Konrath noted that other 

districts are experiencing enrollment decline as well. Mr. Konrath spoke about enrollment as far as ethnicity which is 

50/50 majority/minority.  He noted that looking at the historical numbers and how demographics are shifting in the 

district, which speaks to the work that the District is doing to keep SASD a destination for all students.  Free and 

reduced lunches are at 59%.  He spoke about the State Open Enrollment numbers in which 279 students enrolled in 

and 592 students enrolled out.  As far as ‘new open enrollments’, the District had 98 enroll in with 164 enrolling out, 

totaling a loss of 66 students. There was an increase of students enrolling to online schools. 

 

6. Update on District Instruction and Operations During COVID-19 Pandemic 

 

 Administration provided an update on the current plans for instruction and operations due to the COVID-19 

pandemic.  Mr. Harvatine noted over the past several weeks there have been many communications shared with the 

Board regarding student/staff COVID-19 cases and situations.  He further noted he will be sharing the tough decision 

the Executive Management Team (EMT) is making and are in the process of implementing.  Mr. Harvatine explained 

that the decision to move to an all virtual learning model for an individual school, or the district as a whole, is based 

upon three factors: the ability to adequately staff a building; number of student absences; and a recommendation from 

the county health department.  Mr. Harvatine and Mr. Konrath reviewed the COVID-19 statistics regarding both the 
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Harvard Brown COVID-19 Dashboard and the Sheboygan County Health Department COVID-19 Dashboard.  They 

noted as of today there were 57 cases - in a seven-day period from the Sheboygan county community standpoint.  Mr. 

Harvatine also noted that administration is looking at the daily bases, and number of students/staff in quarantine.  This 

number has continued to climb and as of today there are 805 students and 100 staff in quarantine. This number does 

not include Jackson Elementary, Early Learning Center, Étude Elementary, Pigeon River schools that are currently on 

virtual instruction.  Mr. Harvatine reported that with this COVID-19 spread increase and the number of students and 

staff in quarantine that EMT has decided to shift the Sheboygan Area School District, as a whole, to virtual instruction 

for a two-week period.  All virtual instruction will begin Monday, October 19, 2020 with an anticipated return to 

hybrid learning on Monday, November 2, 2020.  Monday, October 19, 2020, will be considered a no school day for 

students, with it being a workday for teachers. This will give parents a three-day notice and gives elementary teachers 

a touch point with students. On or around Wednesday, October 28, 2020, communications will be shared with families 

and staff as to where the District is at with continuing virtual instruction or returning to the hybrid model. Monday, 

November 2, 2020 is the anticipated date to return to hybrid learning.  Mr. Harvatine explained that EMT has had 

discussions with principals and have met with SEA Meet and Confer group.  He noted that EMT will share this 

information with families this evening.  He further noted out of a necessity for safety of students, families and staff, 

the District needs to be flexible at this time for instruction.   

 

7. Moved by Mr. Whelton, seconded by Mr. Gallianetti to adjourn at 8:28 p.m. to Closed Session pursuant to Wisconsin 

State Statute 19.85(1)(c) - To Discuss the Annual Performance Evaluation of the Superintendent in Accordance with 

Policy 1240; To Discuss Specific Administrative Employees; Preliminary Consideration of Renewal/Nonrenewal of 

Individual Administrative Contract(s).  A roll call vote was take and motion carried unanimously (Whelton, 

Gallianetti, Reinthaler, Robbins, Mancl, Samet, Guevara, Burg). 

 

8. Moved by Mr. Mancl, seconded by Dr. Hein to reconvene to Open Session at 9:28 p.m   All ayes.  Motion carried 

unanimously. 

 

9. Moved by Mr. Whelton, seconded by Ms. Robbins to adjourn at 9:29 p.m.  All ayes.  Motion carried unanimously. 
 

F. SPECIAL BOARD COMMITTEES/ASSIGNMENTS 

 

1. Legislative Breakfast – Mr. Samet noted there was not anything to update. 

2. Sheboygan Public Education Foundation – Minutes from the October 14, 2020 meeting were shared. 

1. Hazardous Review Committee – Minutes of the September 29, 2020 meeting were shared. 

 ● Moved by Mr. Burg, seconded by Mr. Mancl to accept the Hazardous Review Committee’s recommendation of 

 recertification of the currently designated hazardous areas for the 2020-2021 school year.  All ayes.  Motion carried 

 unanimously.  

 

COMMUNICATION 

 

 Mr. Henry Thompson – Fall 2020 Hybrid Schooling; Mr. Alan Jante – COVID-19 Cases in SASD; Ms. Holly Brandt 

– Thank You All 
 

FUTURE MEETING DATES 

  

 11/10/20 – Committee meetings at 6:00 p.m. 

 11/24/20 – Regular Board of Education meeting at 6:00 p.m. 

 

 Mr. Gallianetti noted that committee meetings will be virtual, the Regular Board of Education meeting will be 

determined in the future. 

 

ADJOURN 

    

  Moved by Mr. Burg, seconded by Dr. Hein to adjourn at 9:58 p.m.  All ayes.  Motion carried unanimously. 

          

  

 

                

          Seth A. Harvatine 

                   Secretary and Superintendent 

 


